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Hi Friend,

Did you know the average person throws away nine times their own body weight in
waste every year?! As much as 30% of that waste is in the form of food scraps and yard
waste that could otherwise be used in composting. If you haven’t tried composting
before, then today is the perfect day to start turning your organic waste into valuable
nutrients.

Tommy's CompostTommy's Compost is a local composting service started by Mary Stucklen, the creator
of Berkshire Zero Waste Initiative. Tommy's Compost offers residential and commercial
compost pick-up services year-round, as well as Christmas tree composting on January
2nd & 9th.

By signing up for Tommy's Compost not only will you reduce your waste production,
but you will also be supporting a local small business AND supporting BEAT! Because
whenever you sign up for Tommy's Compost and use the code 1FORBEAT 1FORBEAT at checkout,
BEAT receives $1. If you're interested in signing up for Tommy's Compost, you can
check out their website herehere, or contact them through email:
Tommyscompostservice@gmail.com.

Lastly, we want to wish you all a very Happy New Year! May the upcoming year bring
you health and happiness.

With gratitude,
Jane, Rose, Jake, Noah, and Chelsey

IN THE NEWSIN THE NEWS

Photo credit: Housatonic Heritage

Beloved Monterey Landmark
Preserved Forever — 180
Acres of Land at Bidwell
House placed into
Conservation Restriction
Jenny Hansell | Berkshire Natural
Resources Council

"The Bidwell House Museum, set deep in
the woods on 192 acres of forests, fields,
and gardens in Monterey, has announced
the preservation of about 180 acres of its
property.  Berkshire Natural Resources
Council and the Monterey Preservation
Land Trust will co-hold the Conservation
Restriction. The CR was signed and made
official on December 15, 2021." ReadRead
More.More.
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mailto:Tommyscompostservice@gmail.com
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How the pandemic pushed
a party mom, a nature lover
and a gardener to reinvent
their Berkshire work lives
Larry Parnass | The Berkshire Eagle

"Mary Stucklen says she loves teaching
middle school. But, since the pandemic
hit, and since she had her baby, Tommy,
a year ago, she’s been wondering: Is
teaching what she’ll do her whole life? I
doubt I would have met Mary, a 30-
year-old single mom from Hinsdale, if
work habits weren’t coming loose in this
time of pandemic.
When the coronavirus arrived, Stucklen
started a garden. Things changed that
year in her job at school. Routines broke
down. New ones began.
'I started stopping to breathe fresh air,'
she told me. 'We weren’t doing the
normal grind anymore. It just hit me. I
needed to be knocked out of my normal
grind.'" See Photos & Read More.See Photos & Read More.

Massachusetts taps
Vineyard Wind, Mayflower
Wind to deliver an
additional 1.6 GW
Iulia Gheorghiu | Utility Drive

"Massachusetts on Friday announced
the selection of two offshore wind
projects totaling 1,600 MW of new
capacity, bringing the state to 3,200 MW
of a 5,600 MW offshore wind
procurement goal by 2027. The state's
third offshore wind procurement
awarded two developers that are already
working on large-scale projects in the
area, Vineyard Wind and Mayflower
Wind, doubling the amount of offshore
wind secured by the state. As of Friday,
U.S. states have procured over 17,100
MW of offshore wind, nearly double the
January total of 9,100 MW, according to
the Business Network for Offshore
Wind." Read More.Read More.

What goes around comes
around as Springside Park
bike course saga ends the
year on agenda (it began it
there, too)
Meg Britton-Mehlisch | The Berkshire
Eagle

"...The project has consumed the
commission this year — all without ever
breaking any ground in the much-loved
park. [...] As the proposal has grown and
changed, so has the opposition to
it. Critics of the course first cited lack of
public participation in the commission's
early virtual meetings as a reason to
slow the process. Then, opponents of
the project raised concern over impacts
to park wetlands, wildlife and fauna."
Read More.Read More.

Lichen Colors Offer
Protection
Rachel Sargent Mirus | Northern
Woodlands - The Outside Story

"...Lichens come in a wonderful
range of colors, from the subtle
pale green of old man’s beard to
the brilliant yellow of goldspeck
lichens. While these colors can be
beautiful, they are also useful, as
the pigments block harmful
ultraviolet rays, allow lichens to
absorb light as heat, and protect
them from harmful microbes. All
lichens are a partnership of at least
two microorganisms: a fungus and
a photosynthesizer. Some of a
lichen’s apparent color comes from
the presence of pigments, or
colored chemicals, within the
protective skin." Read More.Read More.

https://www.berkshireeagle.com/business/pandemic-project-paycheck-reinvent-work-lives/article_1c03f068-6101-11ec-8488-579f492a8203.html
https://www.mass.gov/news/baker-polito-administration-announces-historic-selection-of-offshore-wind-projects-to-bring-clean-affordable-power-to-the-commonwealth
https://www.utilitydive.com/news/massachusetts-taps-vineyard-wind-mayflower-wind-to-deliver-an-additional-1/611774/?utm_source=Sailthru&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Issue: 2021-12-20 Utility Dive Newsletter %5Bissue:38729%5D&utm_term=Utility Dive
https://www.berkshireeagle.com/news/look_ahead/look-ahead-pittsfield-springside-park-show-cause-hearing/article_274663ae-6037-11ec-9002-136192746749.html
https://energynews.us/2021/12/15/a-cape-cod-efficiency-compact-wants-to-bundle-solar-storage-and-heat-pumps-but-state-regulators-rejected-the-plan/


Cooking with Chemicals:
The Toxic Lifecycle of PFAs
Use in Nonstick Kitchen
Products
Melissa Cooper Sargent | Toxic-Free
Future

"Let’s begin with the muffin pan—
nonstick, 12-cup, heavy-weight steel. It
is proudly made in the USA and even
comes with a plastic lid and handles.
And at less than $20 on Amazon, it
seems like the perfect gift for your
office’s White Elephant exchange. 
The skillet, made in China, highly
coveted on wedding registries, may
seem like a good choice as well. 
What’s truly remarkable about these
seemingly innocuous products is hard to
detect at first glance. Before they enter
the kitchen, they leave a toxic trail
around the globe of water pollution and
human health risks." Read More.Read More.

Five good-news
environmental stories from
2021
Chris Arsenault | Al Jazeera

"From record heatwaves
causing devastating wildfires in Russia’s
Siberia, to a prolonged drought hitting
South America and the worst floods to
hit South Sudan in 60 years, there has
been plenty of bad news when it comes
to the state of the global environment in
2021. But amid a year of worsening
environmental stress – including mostly
ineffective international climate
negotiations in Glasgow, locust plagues
ravaging crops in East Africa, and an
entire town being destroyed by fire in
western Canada – some small shoots of
hope have emerged." See Photos & ReadSee Photos & Read
More.More.

Why the collapse of Biden's
Build Back Better would be
a major blow to the climate
fight
Nina Lakhani | The Guardian

"The collapse of Joe Biden’s Build Back
Better legislation would have disastrous
consequences for the global climate
crisis, making it almost impossible for
the US to comply with its greenhouse
gas reduction pledges made under the
Paris accords. [...] It would be almost
impossible for the US to comply with its
greenhouse gas reduction pledges
without the $1.75tn package that
Manchin refuses to support." See PhotosSee Photos
& Read More.& Read More.

The Year in Climate News
The New York Times

"2021 was yet another year that felt like
five. It began with a presidential
transition, riots at the Capitol and a
blackout in Texas. Before summer had
even begun, drought, heat and fires had
already torn across the West. The Biden
administration faced a number of
challenges to its climate agenda at
home. And then came the United
Nations international climate conference
in Glasgow in the fall.
Feel like a blur? Here’s a recap of the
year in our coverage." See Photos &See Photos &
Read More.Read More.

The fight against fossil fuels is here! The fight against fossil fuels is here! 
SUBSCRIBE HERE for the No Fracked Gas in Mass newsletterSUBSCRIBE HERE for the No Fracked Gas in Mass newsletter

 More articles on climate and energy in the More articles on climate and energy in the Weekly News Check-InWeekly News Check-In

https://toxicfreefuture.org/cooking-with-chemicals-the-toxic-lifecycle-of-pfas-used-in-nonstick-kitchen-products/?eType=EmailBlastContent&eId=13a76a73-c8e5-45da-9534-761204043da0
https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2021/8/19/mapping-wildfires-around-the-world-interactive
https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2021/10/22/flooding-called-worst-thing-in-my-lifetime-in-south-sudan
https://www.aljazeera.com/climate-crisis/
https://www.aljazeera.com/program/inside-story/2021/11/13/what-has-the-cop26-climate-summit-achieved
https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2021/7/11/canada-announces-steps-to-reduce-wildfire-risk-after-heat-wave
https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2021/dec/22/joe-biden-build-back-better-climate-crisis-consequences
https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2021/dec/22/joe-biden-build-back-better-climate-crisis-consequences
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/12/22/climate/climate-change-year-in-review-2021.html
https://us3.list-manage.com/subscribe?u=70fd5575194f238aa8a2240a4&id=e9dcc2c437
https://nofrackedgasbulletins.wordpress.com/2021/12/17/weekly-news-check-in-12-17-21/


COMMUNITY CALENDAR COMMUNITY CALENDAR 
We list events from a variety of local and regional organizations and individuals. We list events from a variety of local and regional organizations and individuals. 

 
Events with BEAT:Events with BEAT:
 
Check back next week!
 
Community Calendar: Community Calendar: 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 29th
Sunset Hike to Sunset Rock on the Hoosac Range Sunset Hike to Sunset Rock on the Hoosac Range - North Adams
Advocacy Hour: Campaign Updates (MA Sierra Club)Advocacy Hour: Campaign Updates (MA Sierra Club) - Online/Zoom

SUNDAY, JANUARY 1st
South Berkshire Bird CountSouth Berkshire Bird Count
Wilderness Survival — BWilderness Survival — B
Early-Winter Tracking ProgramsEarly-Winter Tracking Programs  

 
See calendar for moreSee calendar for more

JOBSJOBS
We list jobs related to the environment from a variety of organizations. We list jobs related to the environment from a variety of organizations. 

 
Head Science InstructorHead Science Instructor | Pleasant Bay Community Boating | Harwich (deadline 1/1)
Science InstructorScience Instructor | Pleasant Bay Community Boating | Harwich (deadline 1/1)
Legislative Intern, Communication Intern, Transportation Intern, Boston Climate Organizing InternLegislative Intern, Communication Intern, Transportation Intern, Boston Climate Organizing Intern |
Massachusetts Sierra Club | Remote (deadline 1/10)
Campaign AssociateCampaign Associate | U.S. PIRG | Boston (deadline 1/14)
Field Office DirectorField Office Director | Fund for the Public Interest (deadline 1/14)
Marine Biologist/At-Sea MonitorMarine Biologist/At-Sea Monitor | East West Technical Services | Gloucester/New Bedford (deadline
1/17)
Seasonal Ecology Field AssistantSeasonal Ecology Field Assistant | Science and Stewardship | Nantucket (deadline 1/28)
Ecological Restoration Specialist – EcohydrologyEcological Restoration Specialist – Ecohydrology | Massachusetts Division of Ecological Restoration |
Boston (deadline 1/28)
Ecological Restoration Grants ManagerEcological Restoration Grants Manager | Massachusetts Division of Ecological Restoration | Westfield
or Boston (deadline 1/28)
ACE: Biological Member(s) – Monomoy National Wildlife RefugeACE: Biological Member(s) – Monomoy National Wildlife Refuge | American Conservation Experience |
Chatham (deadline 1/30)
ACE: Biological Member – Eastern Massachusetts National Wildlife RefugeACE: Biological Member – Eastern Massachusetts National Wildlife Refuge | American Conservation
Experience | Sadbury (deadline 1/30)
Assistant Director, Fundraising and Community EngagementAssistant Director, Fundraising and Community Engagement | Berkshire Natural Resources Council |
Hybrid/Berkshires
Grants Specialist: Foundation, Corporate, and Government Awards (half-time)Grants Specialist: Foundation, Corporate, and Government Awards (half-time) | Berkshire Natural
Resources Council | Hybrid/Berkshires
Volunteer and Outreach Assistant (part-time)Volunteer and Outreach Assistant (part-time) | Berkshire Natural Resources Council |
Hybrid/Berkshires
Conservation TechnicianConservation Technician | Housatonic Valley Association (HVA) | Stockbridge
Forest Program AssociateForest Program Associate | National Audubon Society | Hybrid/Troy, NY
 

Click here for more jobsClick here for more jobs

Environmental MonitorEnvironmental Monitor
December 22, 2021

The Environmental Monitor provides information on projects under review by the
Massachusetts Environmental Policy Act (MEPA) office, recent MEPA decisions of the
Secretary of Energy & Environmental Affairs, and public notices from environmental

https://www.thebeatnews.org/BeatTeam/event/sunset-hike-to-sunset-rock-on-the-hoosac-range-north-adams/
https://www.thebeatnews.org/BeatTeam/event/sunset-hike-to-sunset-rock-on-the-hoosac-range-north-adams/
https://www.thebeatnews.org/BeatTeam/event/advocacy-hour-campaign-updates-ma-sierra-club/2021-12-29/
https://www.thebeatnews.org/BeatTeam/event/south-berkshire-christmas-count/
https://www.thebeatnews.org/BeatTeam/event/wilderness-survival-b/
https://www.thebeatnews.org/BeatTeam/event/early-winter-wildlife-tracking/2022-01-02/
https://www.thebeatnews.org/BeatTeam/event/south-berkshire-christmas-count/
https://www.thebeatnews.org/BeatTeam/events/month/
https://www.conservationjobboard.com/job-listing-head-science-instructor-harwich-massachusetts/1629649826
https://www.conservationjobboard.com/job-listing-science-instructor-harwich-massachusetts/3302072631
https://www.sierraclub.org/massachusetts/internship-opportunities
https://www.conservationjobboard.com/job-listing-campaign-associate-boston-massachusetts/1735042270?utm_source=ongage&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=regular
https://www.conservationjobboard.com/job-listing-field-office-director-boston-massachusetts/3276434000?utm_source=ongage&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=regular
https://www.conservationjobboard.com/job-listing-marine-biologist-at-sea-monitor-gloucester-new-bedford-massachusetts/3624704102?from=feat-8
https://www.conservationjobboard.com/job-listing-seasonal-ecology-field-assistant-nantucket-massachusetts/1661295452?utm_source=ongage&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=regular
https://www.conservationjobboard.com/job-listing-ecological-restoration-specialist---ecohydrology-boston-massachusetts/2734703268
https://www.conservationjobboard.com/job-listing-ecological-restoration-grants-manager-westfield-or-boston-massachusetts/2570348148
https://www.conservationjobboard.com/job-listing-ace-biological-members--monomoy-national-wildlife-refuge-ma--americorps-eligible-chatham-massachusetts/983760854?utm_source=ongage&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=regular
https://www.conservationjobboard.com/job-listing-ace-biological-member--eastern-massachusetts-national-wildlife-refuge-ma--americorps-eligible-sudbury-massachusetts/3755714957?utm_source=ongage&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=regular
https://u3654106.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=F4fMn5Gwg-2FNOKu6uManIzNN9X386HoK304xPx6P2EsVEuWnL5jLMI7n48W-2Fi5wTeyUyTTkHM-2FQYv40arnoJ9q5KtDHKt-2F7d0eFiZxwKiA2TJLJ7IQNZuK563II7nk7z3qqUIv8OHFZYuIwuA8X6goWIjcNYhVwo-2F0Ky-2B-2FDpy1gKcU71mgJPDBuyOlT6l59fZych5_wPMhLIrng7-2FbLN4W7ltwFx0KtWVvI7ejG-2Bb4NJ1LPGLFDmT6VnE4x7T79ETMq7aKO-2Bhl4-2Fa4zsQyJpI2MrRroujUJBSZtIZqlVgMEDQ1Vgy1ux9z1rwlfzTsncN-2FeEYqGTOB9LskzxdMBEsY0e90hO0mS8F0TrPPsBZawAkmJomb07aA2c5LpbCiZKsqLZFjUU9kepWvkjRDZsUFqlgrtX80cemQ5tbUyyIhHjFQjMKIAjt4yulLYAgZP3N-2FSw1vIfM6-2FFv6QcY1loC26aaeILV5Hu1uKvtrpZH-2BtaCx7UGj5HieeuCi3QgZP1EXqAzU-2F9Y9WoBsb-2BH4Sie7O2Lm-2F9hysxvaRtJKaIibAQOmO-2BlvZs8Z5H-2BQnnsHyoXzFHQcNmZo-2F1xxfAQCOexQv6Gx7g-3D-3D
https://u3654106.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=F4fMn5Gwg-2FNOKu6uManIzNN9X386HoK304xPx6P2EsVEuWnL5jLMI7n48W-2Fi5wTesJUidjKsEc31C3cETsH-2FnLHe4Q2C2PSfHsaBNbx7986x5iE1doIFjKJKXgnBc0M-2BwG2CLIsTw58M8JaIU53jKp3WxTBuxJEMgTgGYLQr77g-3DnjTj_wPMhLIrng7-2FbLN4W7ltwFx0KtWVvI7ejG-2Bb4NJ1LPGLFDmT6VnE4x7T79ETMq7aKO-2Bhl4-2Fa4zsQyJpI2MrRroujUJBSZtIZqlVgMEDQ1Vgy1ux9z1rwlfzTsncN-2FeEYqGTOB9LskzxdMBEsY0e90hO0mS8F0TrPPsBZawAkmJomb07aA2c5LpbCiZKsqLZFjUU9kepWvkjRDZsUFqlgrtX80cemQ5tbUyyIhHjFQjMKIAjt4yulLYAgZP3N-2FSw1vmd-2Bahh3NsjEjnMVcHkUo2xOSHAG9bXYhluoz72zS-2BW1F98VCbMXXbKgQz-2Bnxb6ThOu-2BjEUzX8eBcgzFN9PTiKXvACweqR8JSKdTEHjbstw0-2Bfzv-2Fq-2BVL5ZiFmN2IWsaeCJbbmWuiyepPSNmtzhCwSA-3D-3D
https://u3654106.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=F4fMn5Gwg-2FNOKu6uManIzNN9X386HoK304xPx6P2EsVEuWnL5jLMI7n48W-2Fi5wTeTnsAYwIHcoG-2F6sNRVm0H9UEhD2ftBlX9CoBXvcYTqeQWLG0-2FqHvsghPLapuFxAqqqPoWfjDYrgGXb-2B8XhC4hqi5msdTjCRgy7Ewn3Snd3PytoZcE-2B-2B1kW-2FNOwt-2BKYqzImgYf_wPMhLIrng7-2FbLN4W7ltwFx0KtWVvI7ejG-2Bb4NJ1LPGLFDmT6VnE4x7T79ETMq7aKO-2Bhl4-2Fa4zsQyJpI2MrRroujUJBSZtIZqlVgMEDQ1Vgy1ux9z1rwlfzTsncN-2FeEYqGTOB9LskzxdMBEsY0e90hO0mS8F0TrPPsBZawAkmJomb07aA2c5LpbCiZKsqLZFjUU9kepWvkjRDZsUFqlgrtX80cemQ5tbUyyIhHjFQjMKIAjt4yulLYAgZP3N-2FSw1vQxnJnyMzEtTStbp1pJTRWUAuN6AYmqMg6cmo9-2F3N2456rSL0SOoaJ-2FfHCrFIkCOVgf9smDZXKjCu2GRXlTcMwiizrxfDOTEsfkbZWi-2FGE86q6Vt7dPS3qxE4zprlNmtMofwD9uqQYb3euGWU2Y1C-2Fg-3D-3D
https://hvatoday.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/HVA_Berkshire-ConservationTechnician-Job-Description_2021-FINAL.pdf
https://careers-audubon.icims.com/jobs/4803/forest-program-associate/job?mobile=false&width=1150&height=500&bga=true&needsRedirect=false&jan1offset=-300&jun1offset=-240
https://www.thebeatnews.org/BeatTeam/jobs-board-2/


agencies.
 
Berkshire Index:
Lenox – Lenox Valley Waste Transfer FacilityLenox Valley Waste Transfer Facility – ENF – submitted 12/22/21

Pioneer Valley Index:
Wales – Notice of Application for a 401 Water QualityNotice of Application for a 401 Water Quality  CertificateCertificate – posted 12/22/21
Agawam – Agawam Distribution FacilityAgawam Distribution Facility – ENF – comments due 12/28/21
Whately – Hannum Family PropertyHannum Family Property – ENF – comments due 12/28/21
Westfield – Westfield Target Supply Chain Westfield Target Supply Chain FacilityFacility – ENF – comments due 1/11/22
Cummington – Bryant Cemetery ExpansionBryant Cemetery Expansion – ENF Certificate – Does not require an Environmental
Impact Report – issued 12/10/21
 
Statewide Index:
New MEPA Protocol Relative to Environmental JusticeNew MEPA Protocol Relative to Environmental Justice (click on link, then attachments tab) – posted
12/22/21

We couldn't do our work without you. We couldn't do our work without you. 
Thank you for helping protect the environment!Thank you for helping protect the environment!
~ Support our programs & our future today ~~ Support our programs & our future today ~

Public NoticesPublic Notices
Public Notices listed here are from a variety of sources, from town conservation
commissions and select boards to state and federal agencies. These listings are for
Berkshire, Hampshire, Hampden, and Franklin counties. Listings are only posted if they
are environmental in nature. You can find all public notices for Massachusetts herehere. 

BEAT Public Notices PAGEBEAT Public Notices PAGE

Berkshire Environmental Action Team
20 Chapel St., Pittsfield, MA 01201

(413) 464-9402
team@thebeatnews.org
www.thebeatnews.org

See what's happening on our social sites:

     

https://www.thebeatnews.org/BeatTeam/environmental-monitor-berkshire-2021/#lenoxvalleywtf
https://eeaonline.eea.state.ma.us/EEA/MEPA-eMonitor/submittal/ca9b3549-b133-4d4b-9ca7-3175f9a89b7e
https://eeaonline.eea.state.ma.us/EEA/MEPA-eMonitor/submittal/ca9b3549-b133-4d4b-9ca7-3175f9a89b7e
https://www.thebeatnews.org/BeatTeam/environmental-monitor-pioneer-valley-2021/#agawamdistribution
https://www.thebeatnews.org/BeatTeam/environmental-monitor-pioneer-valley-2021/#hannum
https://www.thebeatnews.org/BeatTeam/environmental-monitor-pioneer-valley-2021/#westfieldtarget
https://www.thebeatnews.org/BeatTeam/environmental-monitor-pioneer-valley-2021/#bryantexp
https://eeaonline.eea.state.ma.us/EEA/MEPA-eMonitor/submittal/88b68c1f-bcb3-48a7-8e40-3f5b334e6b70
https://www.thebeatnews.org/BeatTeam/thank-you-for-helping-beat-protect-the-environment/
https://www.masspublicnotices.org/
https://www.thebeatnews.org/BeatTeam/ned/public-notices-2/
mailto:team@thebeatnews.org
https://www.thebeatnews.org/BeatTeam/
https://www.facebook.com/thebeatnews
https://twitter.com/TheBEATNews
https://www.instagram.com/_._beat_._/

